Directions from the San Diego International Airport (SAN) to SSC Pacific pass offices.  
Approximately 15 minutes by car, but allow extra time for construction delays on Catalina through Sept. 2019.

TOPSIDE Badge and Decal Office
For GPS or internet mapping purposes, the address of the Topside Electron gate entrance is “3798 Electron Dr 92106.”
Quick link to route in Google Maps:  
https://goo.gl/maps/XkKEkLdqMmP2
- Take Airport Terminal Rd to exit airport to N. Harbor Dr
- Right on N. Harbor Dr.
- Left on Rosecrans St.
- Right on Cañon St.
- Left on Catalina Blvd.
- Left on Electron Dr. and show your passes to the guard.
To pick up your visitor pass, park in the lot on the right and enter the bldg. 27 Badge office. Returning to your car, you will turn right and drive through the main gate where the guard will verify your credentials.
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 6:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Working Fridays 6:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

BAYSIDE Visitor Reception Office
For GPS or internet mapping purposes, the address of the Bayside gate entrance is “Strothe Rd 92106.”
Quick link to route in Google Maps:  
https://goo.gl/maps/fGZo8GWCs42
- Take Airport Terminal Rd to exit airport to N. Harbor Dr
- Right on N. Harbor Dr.
- Left on Rosecrans St.
- Right on Strothe Rd. and show your passes at the guard gate, or to pick up your pre-approved visitor pass, park in the lot and walk to the Badge office (next to the turnstyle.)
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 6:30 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Working Fridays 6:30 a.m. to 9 a.m.

Directions to SPAWAR Headquarters: www.public.navy.mil/spawar/Pages/Directions.aspx